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NEW ORGANIc FIsh FEED
 The danish project “organic aquaculture”- the link between
 sustainable production and superior products” is examining
 relevant organically produced crops to be used as raw materials
 for fish feed where fish meal is the main source of protein. 

 due to restrictive quotes the global fish catch will not increase.   
 consequently, the production of fishmeal for the aquaculture
 industry will not increase.

 Protein from crops and legumes is an obvious solution; however,
 it needs to be processed into fractions with a higher protein
 content in order to compete with fishmeal. 

 The process development was carried out at danish Technological  
 institute’s Pilot Plant in denmark. 

 sweet lupine seeds were dehulled, ground and processed by air
 classification. a protein fraction with 62% protein on dry matter   
 basis was obtained.

 The lupine protein was used as a 
 substitution for fish meal in fish feed. 
 The feed was extruded into pellets on a 
 Werner Pfleider extruder. 

 The feed was tested in the following 
 feeding trials.

PROJEcT FOcus:
AlTERNATIvE cROPs FOR FIsh FEED
 The project focused on investigating the availability of relevant
 organically produced vegetable crops with a high protein content.

 The effect that organic vegetable proteins have on trout
 concerning growth, digestion and health was investigated

 The effect of organic vegetable protein on the eating quality
 was investigated

 The institute has carried out a trial production which indicates that
 a combination of pea, rape and lupine protein can replace up to 
 three quarters of the fish meal in the feed without deteriorating
 the pellet quality. 

 The techniques used for the lupine protein optimization process  
 were grinding, sifting, air classification and extrusion. 

 The lupine raw material used was “blue lupine” from the sort
 “Prima”. The lupine contained 4.7 % crude fat, 8.6 % water
 and 29.4 % crude protein. 
 
 The unit operations at the Pilot Plant can be combined and
 converted so that the optimal process and the best products are
 achieved. 

DEvElOPMENT sTAGEs: 
DEhullING, GRINDING, sIFTING AND ExTRusION
 dehulling - the hull and a large part of the fibrous part of the seed
 are removed by knife milling and sifting.

  grinding - the protein and starch particles are broken apart by 
 grinding - on a hammer mill and on a pin mill

  air classification - protein particles are separated from the
     carbohydrates and other components in an mP 400 alpine air 
 classifier. The air classifier can separate in the interval ~ 10 - 45 µm. 

 The raw material mixes are extruded into 5 mm pellets on a    
 “Werner Pfleider continua 37” twin screwed extruder with two 
 die holes, each with a diameter of 4.2 mm. 
  
 The fish meal content was 53 % in the control feed, 35 % in
 “mix 1” and 25 % in “mix 2”. 

luPINE PROTEIN IN FIsh FEED
  By air classification the dehulled and ground lupine fraction 
     was separated into two fractions - coarse and fine. 

  a fine fraction yield of 35 % w/w with a protein content of 62 % 
 on a dry matter basis was obtained. The protein shift was
 calculated to 52 %.

   an increased plant protein quantity in the recepies did not show  
 any indication of a decreasing pellet quality.

Composition of fish feed recipes containing 
lupine protein and other vegetable protein sources. 

COMPONENT CONTROL MIX 1 MIX 2
FisH meal % 53 35 25
WHeaT % 7 7 7
Pea ProTein % 0 12 20
raPeseed % 0 8 10
luPin ProTein % 0 4 6
ProTein/FaT raTio 48/25 45/28 45/28

Overview of the protein content 
after each of the steps in the optimization process

PROTEIN % dw fRaCTION
32 raW maTerial
42 deHulled
62 air classiFied ProducT
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